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Snaia is importing American
.wheat.

The Spanish war is over, but the
Filip"' :o war is on.

President Faureyo'f France, died
of apoplexy on the 18th inst.

. Fightiug continue" in the Philip¬
pines, the Americans always vic¬
torious.

_______________

Fifteen newspapers have been
-started in Manila by Americans

..'since Dewey's capture of the city.
> Three negroes were lynched in

Ï %,ee county, Ga., on Saturday night
for the double crime of robbery

t and rape.

M. Loubet, president of the
French senate, has been elected
president of France, vice Faure,

deceased._
Will our intercourse with Hawaii

and the Philippine inlands intro¬
duce the dread disease of leprosy
into the United States?

Senator McLaurin is accused of
plagiarism in a recent speech be¬
fore the Senate. Senator Tillman
hasn't yet been caught at it; he i?
still original Ben.

The war department has honor-
a )\y discharged Major Gens. But¬
ler and Sumner and Brig. Gens.
Kline, McKee, Wiley, Lincoln and
rOomba, all of the volunteer army

The reduction in thc sales of
fertilizers fbi i year, as compared
with thor.e of last year,

' indicate.-«
that the cotton crop for the ap¬
proaching season will be reduced
one-third.

Eight generals have been honor¬
ably discharged from the United
States army, among them Maj.
Gen. M. G. Butler. The General
is now free to enter the political
arena, if he so desires.

The German Agrarians are a

power in the politics of thal conn-

try. We would feel more hopeful

the question of preceoeuce
procession, finally withdrawing
and leaving the Americans to bury
their dead commander.
The stamp tax is to continue to

burden . a people, the majority of
whom are tired of paying for uni¬
forms, guns, embalmed beef, and
hard tack, and who care not a snap
about owning islands in the tropics.
The government has had its little
war and whipped »ts little enemy,
and the most of us think it is high
time that things should return to
a peace basis.

M. Felix Faure, President of
France, died at 10 o'clock on Thurs¬
day after an illness of three hours.
M. Faure died of apoplexy. It had
been known for some time that his
heart was weak, but the first inti¬
mation that he was sick was given
at half past G on the afternoon,
named, when a message was dis-1 m

patched to the premier, M. Dupuy
announcing that the President was
ill. M. Dupuy immedia.tely re¬
paired to the Elysee.

Senator Tillman has secured two
appropriations, one for "investiga¬
tion and experimentation with
fertilizers and fungicides on the
causes of blight in sea island cot¬
ton and ic watermelons, and the
remedies for the same." The other,
"to enable the secretary of agricul¬
ture to investigate and report on
the cost of making tea and the
best methods of cultivating and
preparing the same for market, so
as to demonstrate whether it is
practicable to introduce ita culture aa<
in the Southern States as a profit- "grjable industry." I . . 1 my
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OF MUCH IMPORTANCE.
The following Senate bill, hav¬

ing already passed that body, is of
much importance to our readers.
A motion was made in the house
to continue the bill to the next
session, but the House refused to
continue :

"A bill to forbid boards of town¬
ship commissioners and countyboards of commissioners and anyand all officers or officer to assess j
or levy and collect any tax for the j yilTpayment of township bonds or iii"
coupons thereof on judgment en¬
tered up thereon issued in the aid
of a railroad not complete and fin¬
ished through the township issuing
6uch bonds and coupons and not
accepted by the railroad commis¬
sioners." £j
The bill will no doubt become a

law, and in it our railroad-lax-rid¬
den people will find some hope of
a lifting of burdens.
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TALBERT ARRAIGNS
THE REPUBLICANS.

Denounces the Policy ol' the Ad¬
ministration Party ou thc

Ship Subsidy Bill.

Washington, Feb. 15.-The
Other day iii the House, during the
consideration of the sundry civil
bill, Congressman Talbert of South
Carolina entered into a strong
arraignment of the Republican
party. The immediate cause of
the attack was the cursory mention
of the Hanna-Payue subsidy bill
during the discussion, which give
the Representative from the Second
district an opportunity to literally
flay Republican policies and
methods, closing his onslaught
with a reference lo this subsidy
bill, which he denominated to be
the acme of infamy and in close

keeping with Republican doctrines.
It was a strong speech, and sounded
the first note of warning against
the iniquity of the scheme to pay
a bounty to ships of a certain
tonnage and flying the American
flag. Mr. Talbert contended that
it was contrary to the genius of
our governmeut for Congress to

enact- legislation whereby an

encrmoa bounty is to be paid to

one class of individuals at tho ex¬

pense of another, and asserted,
that it was not io keeping with
tue spirit of the Constitution ior

Congress to authorize a corpora¬
tion to put its hands iuto the
Treasury of the United States and
to draw therefrom an indefinite
amount of money, and for twenty
years, which money was placed
there by the taxpayers of the land,
who would receive absolutely no

benefit from it. Ry allowing a

certain percentage per mile both
ways for ships over fifteen tone,
as the bill proposes, he maintained
there would be created au indefinite
charge upon the Treasury of the
United* Slates-a charge limited
only uv the amount of miles
traveled by all the ships floating
the flag and twenty years set by
the bill, and could very reasonably
reach the enormous sum of live
hundred millions of dollars charge
upon the people for. the benefit of
certain iron mine owners and

shipbuilders, who seem most in-

monopoly," he exclaimed, 'contoll-
ing not only its own rates, but
sympathetically and by connection
with au ownership of the grea'
railroad systems of the country,
entirely monopolizing freight rates
throughout the country and on

avery species of product.'-' "It is
i double trap," he said, "which
"itches both way."

M-r. Taldert argued that the
Republican prescriptive policy
ras responsible for the present
ondition of the merchant rnar-

hant marine, and now this same

¡arty seeks to make reparation to
merchant marine by allowing it to
ip into the Treasury and help
tself to an immeasurable amount
f m one}' for the next twenty
cars. "In other words, this bill
roposes lo resuscitate .the iner¬
rant marine, whose destuction is
ne to the shortsighted policy of
ie Republican party, at the ex-
uise of every other ir 'ustry and
pupation in the whole country."
) such au outrageous steal he
id he was opposed, nor was he
liing to help the Republican
rty to repent of its everlasting
ssedness at the expense of tho
opie, and that, too, when it is
t possible to estimate the cost of
ch expense. In closing, he said
it the course of the Republican
rty was one long continous road
class legislation, leading from
ustice to infamy, and from
amy to iniquity, and from
unity to stages unnameable,
I this subisdy scheme was the
mmum malum" of all their
ustices, iniquities andinfamies.
¡ol. Talbert has two contested
îtion cases h an g i rig over his
d, which must be decided by
party he so severely denounced,
this did not seem to deter h im
he least.
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two or three weeks' course of
M. A. Simmons Liver M. 'it ine
so Regulate the E.*. íetory
étions that the}' will operate
lout any aid whatever.

ie Cosmopolitan, the Xew^Yoik
ld, thrice a week, and the AD¬
VISER ail, one year, for #o.7<5.

m

È
r. M. A. Simmons Liver
ici ne by expelling from th«
. the excess of Bile and Acidf,
roves ihn Assimilative
ese «, Purifies the Blood, Tones I Pl;
nd Strengthens.
ill handle again this senson the
ut' the Patapsco Guano Co., fuil

raiated, etc. j TD£
E. J. XORRIS, Edseíleld, S. C, ' C

Jt'KOBLEMb.

Dey took en treed de 'possum
Des 'bout de break er day;

De tree fall on de hunter, ¡
En de possum got away !

De rabbit went ter meetin'-
Dey b'iled him, en dey fried;

De blacksnake bit de preacher.
En den de blacksnake died !

Dey sont de missionary
Ter wkar de heathen stay;

Dey chopped him into mincemeat
En eat him up dat day !

lt's trouble, trouble, trouble,-
1 dunno what ter say ;

Fer when you runs de rabbit
He goes de yulher way!

-F. L. Stanton.

TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIOX.

Program ol' Next Meeting to Oe
Held at Ridge Spring on Sat¬
urday, Mareil 4th, 18í)í).

Grammar-Mrs Latimer, John¬
ston; Prof J. P. Bean, Johnston;
Prof M. B. Humbert, Batesburg.
Primary Work-Mrs G. H. Cen¬

ter, Ridge Spring; Mrs J. H.
Iiuiet, Johnston ; Miss Belle Wil¬
liams, Monet ta.

History-Rev R. W. Anderson,
Edgefield; Prof W. D. Holland,
Edgefield.

Physical Culture-Miss Sallie
Baile), Edgefield; Miss Mary
Price Heibert, Leesville.
Arithmetic-Prof H. A. C. Walk¬

er, Ridge Spring; Prof M. W.
Peurifoy, Wards.

All the white teachers of Edge-
field and surrounding counties are

cordially invited to attend.
R. B. CAIN,

Secretary.
EdgefHd. Feb. 7th.

The Life Preserver which hab
carried many ladies safely over

the dangerous sea "Change of Life"
is Simmous Squaw Vine Wine or

Tablets.

Lieut. Col. Richard Charlton.

The following brief sketch of
the career of a gallant Confeder-
atesoldier is taken from the Con¬
federate Veteran. It will prove of
especia! interest to our readers, as

Col. Charlton is a brother of a

soldier no h.ss gallant and worthy.
Judge L. Charlton of our town :

Of ail the heroic sons that the
gallant State of Mississippi çave
if\ r»>i«. -. -i

lu. .ii« mexican war. Capt. W. M.
Blackmore commanded the comp¬
any, and Richard Charlton was
fourth sergeant. This regiment
was rin the battles of Monterey,
Cerro Gordo, and in the siege of
Vera Cruz. Charlton did his whole
duty in that war, and he returned
to his home respected by every
Eoldier of that command.
In 1861, at the call of duty, he

lie went into service for sixty ys

L E. PADGETT.

PADGETT^
"ire, Life and Acci

Represent Only the Be:

-osses Promp
CONTINENTAL INSUR,
FIRE ASSOCIATION Ol
WESTERN ASSURANCP
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE.
AMERICAN FIRE OF P
DELAWARE INSURANT

^ WE WRITE BOTH TOWN A:

General Contra«
ans and Specifications

SEE US AND GET PRIG]
GOING ELSEWHERE.

àtronize Home

days from Raymond, Miss., where
he was then living, at the expira¬
tion of which time he raised a

company known as the "Charlton
Rebels," in Februar}', 1862, which
formed a part of the Forty-Fifth
Mississippi infantry regiment.
Th ie regimen, was commanded by
Col. Hardcastle, with Richard
Charlton as lieutenant colonel.
Hardcastle was disabled for duty
soon after the regiment was

organized, so that it was virtually
commanded by Col. Charlton
during the war. This regiment
participtated in the following bat¬
tles: Percyville, Ky.; Murfrees-
boro, Chickamauge, Missionary
Ridge, Franklin and Nashville,
Tenn.; Riuggold Gap, Resaca,
Nev Hope Church, Kennesaw
Maintain, Marietta, Atlanta,
and Jouesboro, G.

This war-worn remnant of a

regiment ^surrendered with tho
shattered battalions of Joseph E.
Johnston, at Greensboro. N. C.,
on April 26, 1865.
During the entire war, from its

inception to its end, Lieut. Col.
Richard Charlton, of the Forty-
Fifth Mississippi, was engaged in
fictive field duties, rendering
conspicuous service in battle and
on the march, and as a Christian
gentleman in camp. He was

wounded twice. After the war he
Teturned to his home, and.resumed
his business. He died at Hot
Springs, Ark., about fifteen years
after the war, and his body was

taken to Raymond, Miss. Peace
to his ashes.

Don't wreck a Life! From
Girlhood to Womanhood the
monthly courses should be
"regulated willi Simmons Squaw
Vi nh Wine or Tablets.

1 Talki n' 'Bout Weather.

"This is the bitterest weather we
have had in years !"

'.Why, Hiram! How can you
say that*? You ?ecollect when El¬
vira was buried, don't you?"
"Of course. Ido!"
"And when Mary was burnt to

death by the explosion of the
lamp?" .

«Yes,-I-"
'"And the day poor Jarnos was

run over bv tl.p »?*»r9"

m-~ i r ne
shouted, as he rushed from the
house.

To Sweeten the Breath, Brighten
the live, Clear the Complexion
aud Insure the natural Bloom of
Health, use Dr. M. A. Simmons
Liver Medicine.

County Pension Board.
The County Pension Board will

meet at Edgefield on Thursday, the
¿nd day of March next.

H. B. GALLMAN, Chair.

E. J. XORRIS.

k NORRIS,
¡dent insurance.
st Stock Companies,
tly Adjusted,
\NCE CO.
1 PHILADELPHIA.

HILADELPHIA.
E OF PHILADELPHIA.

NT» COUNTRY RISKS.

.ting, Etc,
Upon Application.
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Every expectant mother haa

a tug ord««l to fee«. K she dot* not

¡ady for it,
there is no telling
what may happen.
Child-birth is full
of uncertainties if

K.tre is not gives proper assistance,

¡lótfoer's Fri
Uhe.best help you can use at this time.

Es a liniment, and when regularly ap-

pïd several months before baby-conies,
ifaakes the advent easy and nearly pain-
le. It reh'eve3 and prevents "morning
Bkness," relaxes the overstrained mus¬

es; relieves the distended feeling, short-

r£SÍlabor, makes recovery rapid and cer-

fia without any dangerous after-cHects.
another's FYie:;d is good for only one

urpöse, viz.: to relieve motherhood oi

anger and pain.
¡One dollar per bott;c at all drug stores, o*

tnt by express on receipt o' price.
FREE BOOKS, containing valuable Informa-

lan for wnmi-n, viii bo sent to any address

jpün application to

! THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
AUantn. Qa.

Strayed or Stolen.
One light sorrel* (or randy colored)

Mare, medium size, spare made, mane

las been trimmed, white spot in fore-
bead, six years old, has long bushy
lark tail. Any information as to her
whereabouts thankfully received. Re¬

ward if delivered to me.
GROVER BRIGGS,

Colliers P. G., Edgelield Co., S. 0

Carolina and Cumberland
Gap Railway.

Schedule in Effect May Í, 1898.

BETWEEN EDGEFIELD AND AIKEN.
5 30 a m
6 00am
6 50 a m
8 00 a m

11 15 a m

12 30 p m
1 00 p m

BETWEEN EDUFFIELD AND POINTS
ON SOUTHFUN RAILWAY.

Lv Edgefield, 5 30 a rn 2 20 p m
Ar Trenton, ß 00 a ni 2 50 p ni

leave Edgefield,
Irrive Trenton,
leave Trenton,
Arrive Aiken,
Leave Aiken",
Leave Trenton,
^.rrive Edgefield,

j.ii i s &JBuimiiuBiu
I

559 Broad St,
AUGUSTA, - GA.

Keeps ONE of the best andtidiest.

Boarding - Houses
IN AUGUSTA.

Count;1}' friends and strangers' patron¡ge respectfully solicited.

Parties bringing
n Cotton for sale
rill take it to the
Cotton Mill. Mr. H.
L Snitli is with the
üottoi Mill now and
rill le glad to buyil cotton brought in-
_._li

CITATION. fl['ATE OF5OUTH CAROLINA,
Cou-N? OF EDGEFIFLD. -

. In the^robate Court. El1n"
J. D. AlleLEsq., Probate JudgeWhereas, dr. W. T. Garner

B made R\t to mo to grantii Letters pf Administration,n tcstaiiie/iUmnexo, of the estatei effects ol'Stephen AV. Mays,ceased.
These are, tlrcfore, lo cite andnouish all ad singular thu-kin-id and crétors of the saidphen W. Ays, deceased, that
y be and (pear before me inCourt of Pbate to be held atgerield C. I S. C., on the 2nd
; ot March ?xt, after publica-
& thereof, ail o'clock in the
cnoon, to s>w cause, if anyj have, whjhe said adminis-don should it be granted.
Jiven undeny hand the 10th
-. di of February, A.

DS899,andpublish-' edi the ADVERTISEBli. 151 h, 1398.
D. ALLEN.

J. P. E. C.
pto-date dia l Mortgages. Liens
ito Real Eic, etc., for sale at
lillee. Do n ask us for "Billys.' we do n(keep them now.
,'ire no goodiaving been rele-
ito the limbof the dusty and
;ipast, or ratr to the "LiMnus
©UM"-parao of fools. » âlllilllllliuia
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.AT.ONAL SURGICAL
INSTSTUTE AND
SANITARIUM.

slüstrations Showing a Few
of the Actual Cases Suc-

cessfulîy Treated at
this institution.

UUNFACÏURE ALL KI\DS OF SUS«
GICAL APPLIANCES FOR THE
CURE Or DLFORYHTÍES.

Proprietors and- surgeons ia
charge of tko National Surg¬

ical Institute and Sanitorium
aro K. H. r.oland, M. D., and
J. T. RciioiifT, Bli D., who have
been at the head of
this Institution
since 1S74. The
accompanying
illustrations are
reproduced
from actual
rses success¬

fully treated
during that
time, which
are taken
from only
a few of
the more

general
deform¬
ities
brought

here for treatment. Splendid
nuc-sa has attended the In-

?tilution in the treatment of
Sp'nal Affec¬
tions, Club
Feet, Wry
"eek. Dis¬
eases cf the Hip, Knee, Ankle
and other Joints. Paralysis in
all its forms, Piles, Fistula, Fis¬
sure, Tumors,
Rheumatism,
Hernia, Fe¬
male Dis¬

eases, Catarrh, Private Dis¬
eases, Nervous Affections,
Hor¿ Lip, Cleft Palate, Dis¬

eases of the
Stomach and
Bowels, and
all other affections.
Any information gladly fur¬

nished on application.

\

Address ell Communications to

Natitionai Surgical institute
ar.d Ssrv'iorsum.

ATLANTA. GEORGIA.

PlITs
LAND SURVEYOR.
EDGE FIELD,' S. C.

Terms : $4 per day, *2 for plat.
rrjgT* Always have deed? and mort-

-^0« on the Held from which to find

Wh^re he will still continue to
°'10 SEE EYE;mwm
For all ilefects';of sight. Grind
any shape and ^etylej of lense(vhile you wait.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Tells if you'need glasses, rest or|ie oculist.

I (STYLISH, RELIABLE!f^ ARTISTIC-**
áj Recommendc] by Leading*S Dressmakers.

NONEÍÉTTER AT ANY PRICE 1JJ/-'These patterns are sold in nesrlyovery city ana town in the United States.» If your dealer does not keep them send* direct to us. One cent sumps received.* Address your nearest point.
* THE McCALL COMPANY, iI 138 to 146 W. 14th Street. New York ;

BRANCH ornoEs :189 Fifth Ave., Chicago, and1051 Market St., San Francisco

. Brightest Magazine Published -,! Contains Beautiful Colored Plates. 5;! Illustrates Latest Patterns, Fash- 2;! ions, Fancy Work. 2;Agents wanted tor this magazine in every 5*locality, beautiful premiums for a little **work. Write for farms and other partie-ulars. Subscription only 50c. per year,includlne a FREE Pattern. «;Address THE McCALL CO., %
138 to 146 W. 14th St.. New York g
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FURÎ
DINK
LACEÂVÏLBUR R. SMITH,LEXuíMCTON, KY.,circular of lu's famous and responsible?RGîAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY?Avil :i! nt 1Vorld*rf reposition.to thoonnndl of cradiinÉes in positions.'Full Kuslncsa Course, includingTui-3ks and Board in family, about Ç'JO.d, Type-Writing;, and.Telegraphy, Specialties.Kentucky Çnlreralty Diploma, undnr seal,graduate*. LiteraryCourse free, if deeirccl.fallon. Kntor «ow. Graduates successful,r in hate uonr h-Hrr* rtnek tu, address only,UR R S ¡VIITH .LEXINGTON, KY.
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On farming |
lands. Easy |
payments. =

No commissions =3 R charged. Borrow- |>*.! er pays actual |ofperfectingloan. In- =
t 8 per cent.

B. PALMER & SON I HAV1
COLUMBIA, S. C., or

H. CANTELOU ll
EDGF.FIELD, S. C.
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iAVE YOU
riSITED THE

th Carolina
Co-Educatlonal
Institute.

WE WOULD BE GLA.
T TO HAVE YOU DO SO.,
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?fíJS SESSION WE HAVE ENROLLED.

Ol HUMED Al SIXTY-EIGHT STUDENTS,
....Seventy-iiine of ffhom are Boarders.

iiiiiiiiiniiiihiiniiiiiimiiiimi iiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiii-tmiHuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii miimiiiimmn

oUR Institution is the largest and oldest one of the Co-Educa¬
tional Boardiug Schools in South Carolina. ThelFacultyconsists of

,

NINE EXPERIENCED TEACHERS
Who give their entire time to the Institution,
besides other teachers who teach in the school
from two to three hours daily.

THE COURSE OF STUDY
In all Departments is thorough and our gradu¬
ates may be found teaching in almost every
county iu South Carolina.

THE CADETS
Are drilled daily and are well supplied with
guns and military accoutrements.

iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiaiiiuiiiiutiiiMit iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuniiiii iiiiiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiu imiimiiitiini

WE HAVE THE--o

Lamest and Best«J

Equipped Buildings
o_OF ANY SCHOOL IN THÎS

PART OF THE STATE.
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A. Little Money Buys
.jots of Goods at Our Store.

This-Soli'd^C-ak Bedroom Suit, Dres¬ser, W shstand and Bedstead,) withlarge, beveled Mirrors in Dresser;double enclosedJWashstand{ Bedstead4 ft. 6 in. wide, over 6 ft. high, bracketrails and double hooks; all beautifullycarved and highly finished. Worthevery where >25.00, but to introduceour business we will sell one car lotdof these suits for

©15.00 PER SUIT.
l't write and ask questious send the $15.00 and get the Suit. Youget your money back if it is not all right.

is useless to spend $25.011 to ¡N0.00
ïtoves with high sounding names
worthless guarantees when we
.Inp you a nice, plain, well-made,
y Np. S Stove; the, good kind, the
that lasts, including 40 pieces of
for onlj

SlO.OO.
¡ oven is large enough to bake a
y. Your money back if Stove is
itisfact-ory
We Want Your Trade.

idvertisement describes two of our sledgo hammer bargains, Ttehave lots of others, including bargaius in
TITUBE, BABY CARRIAGES, CARPETS,ER SETS, CHAMBER SETS, MATTINGS,CURTAINS, KITCHEN WARE, SHADES,.AND SEWING MACHINES.

ytliing that we touch is a bargain. Correspondence, solicited.

e Padgett Furniture Co.
HO AND 1112 BEOAD STEEET. AUGUSTA, GA.
E O. PT" C O BBTUOSIIsTSTO-N" S. C,

liture and Household Goods
Wagons, Buggies, Ha rness,[Saddles, EtcÎ JUST PURCHASED A KEW AND BEAUTIFUL 1
-Ii TC .A. Ii ® TO--*Calls by Telephone promptly^answered and attended to.

LOWEST 3?riICT£IS.


